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Any method using oatch per unit effort for estimating relative fish stook 
abundanoe pre-supposes that the unit of effort expended per time unit is the same 
every season. If the fishing power of the boats and fishing intensity per time unit 
change the question then aris es whether such changes can be registrated and 
reliable measures call be obtained. A comparison of ohanges in fishing power and 
cutch per unit effort for two completely di.£lferent gears from the same fishery might 
therefore be valuable. ~ 
Data on catch per unit effort from the Norwegian Winter Herring fishery 
were given in a paper to the Herring Symposium in 1961 (ylstvedt, in press). The 
present paper is a further discussion on the reliability of these data. 
In most fisheries on pelagic fishes the main oatch are taken either by 
gill-net, purse-seine or trawl. In the Non~egian Winter Herringfishery the oatoh 
has been about equally shared by gill-net and purse-seine. This mckes it possible 
to get two independent estimates of catoh per unit effort. 
The gearG used during the Winter Herring season are gill-net (drift-net 
and set-net), purse-seine and land-seine. Table 1 gives the peroentage of the total 
oatch taken by each gear since 1946. The oatch by land-seine has in most years been 
negligible and oatch per unit effort for this gear is not considered. The catch 
reoord does not distinguish between catch taken by drift-net and set-net. The same 
boats may start the season with drift-net and change over to set-net, When the 
herring ooncentrates close to the bottom for spawning (Vdrsild). A few boats, mainly 
smaller ones, us e set-nets exclusively and Qonaequent:tv" work during the ee.coad p.'.\rt 
of the season only. 
In addition to general catch records Inore detailed information has in most 
yeurs since the war, been secured from about 20-28,10 of the fleet during the Winter 
Herring season. These records, containing information about size of boats, number 
of nets, length of season, number of days with catch, etc. were collected for an 
investigation of the economical results of the herring fishery. (Vintersildfiskets 
l~nnsomhet, Fiskets Gang). 
Gill-net Fishery 
~!~!A!!:!5_P~!:!~!,. Table 2 shoV/s the average number of nets for the different length 
groups of drifters and the average number of netG (in<!lluding set-nets) for all boats. 
In 1947 boats larger than 55 feet used twice as many nets as the smaller boats. The 
number of nets in boats above 55 feet have increased since 1947 with nearly 50%. 
Figure 1 shows the mean length of p;ill-n3t boats plotted against the mean number of 
nets. It appears that the increase in number of nets is related to an increase in 
average length of the bouts. Provided the boats are using all their nets, or the 
same proportion of the numbers every fishing day, the fishing power as regards nets 
has increased with about 50% since 1947 (in -(:;his connect'ion the introduction of nylon 
ne·t;s are not considered). This uGsumption involves that catch increases linearly 
with number of nets per shot. Cf / 
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Table 3 shows the percentage of the number of gill-net boats with 
echo-sounder. Until 1952 less than 50% of the boats were equipped with echo-
sounders. No data are available after 1955, but at least 90% were equipped with 
echo-sounders. Adjustment on fishing power for the use of echo-sounder is not 
possible. It has, however, only to be taken into account when comparing catoh 
per unit effort for periods before and after 1955. 
Fishing time. Table 3 shoVls the average number of days in each season for all the 
b~~t~-~;'d-th~ number of days with oatch. Mnoe 1961 the arrival and spawning of 
the herring has been delayed, but from 1947 until 1960 the time for the arrival has 
been nearly constant as has the length of the seasons. 
The number of days with catch depends mainly on the weather. From the 
weather reports it is known that in 1949, 1953, and 1958 the weather was unusual 
stormy during the Winter Herring season, and in these years the number of days 
with oatch Was low. In 1950, with only 14 days with with, the fishing was stopped 
for one week during the best part of the season beoaus e of too small landing 
capacity. For the gill-net boats it is presumed that the number of days with 
oatch probably nearly equals the number of days fishing (e.g. shooting the nets). 
In years with good catches, one day! s catch (and nightts) is usually from one 
shot only. In years with reduced catches the number of shots per day may inorease. 
g~~~~_E~!_~~~~_~ff9!~~ The number of gill-net boats is not very accurately 
registrated and several of them also fish during part of the season only. The 
number of boats are therefore, for the gill-net fishery, not a true figure of the 
effort expended each seaSon. Data giving the mean catch per boat per season fur 
approximately 20-25% of the boats are, however, available. By taking the ratio 
between thes e figures and the numbers of days with oatch, the mean oatoh per clD.y 
per 'boat (number of landings) is obtained. ~ Since the number of nets per boat 
(boat size) has increased and thus probably also fishing power, oatoh per unit 
effort for the gill-net fishery has been calculated as catch per boat per day 
per net. The information on oatch, number of nets eto. has been given vo10ntarily 
by the ship oWners and for most of the years these reoords have been given from 
too many IIgood boats ll compared with the whole fleet. This tendency will give too 
high catoh per unit effort, but provided the disorepanoy is the same every year 
the estimated oatoh per unit effor't; would ShOV1 a oorreot trend. 
Furs e-s eine 
~~§~~~g_E9~~~! Marr (1950) has shown that for the Californian sardine fishery 
a highly signifioant oorrelation exists between the catoh per week and total 
boat length. In Figure 1 boat length is plotted against catoh of Norwegian 
Winter Herring. For the years 1954-57 boat lengths are given in lo-feet groups 
while for the other years in only three groups, Le., smaller than 100 feet, 
from 100-119.9 feet and larger than 120 feet. The relationship between total 
length and catch are for these groups approximately linear, but the slope of the 
line tend to be lower in the last period with smaller catches. This fact, as 
pointed out by Marr would be expeoted since smaller boats tend to reach their 
capacit;y at relatively lower levels of apparent o.bundanoe than the larger boats. 
The data available on boat length show, however, no inorease in mean length for 
the period 1947-60. 
More important than any changes in boat lengths are probably the 
individual skill of the fishing skipper. In years with reduced oatches 
l.illsuocessful boats (unskilled skippers) tend to leave the fishery. In no other 
fishery is the individual skill of the fishing skipper of so great importance. 
This is clearly demonstrated by the fact tho.t every year the same fishing 
skippers are among the top-catchers. Adjustment; for suoh changes in fishing power 
are not possible. Fishing power may, therefore, be underestimated in periods 
with low catches. 
Table 4 shows the number of boats fishing with purse-seine and the 
percentage equipped with echo-sounders. Already in 1949 more than 90% of the 
boats had echo-sounders. In the last years also ASDIC has been a part of the 
standard equipment. It cannot be doubted that these instruments have inoreased 
the fishing power of the boats to a greater extent. In the present case it has 
mainly to be taken into acoount when comparing the seasons before and after 
1949, from which time mora than 90% of the boats were equipped with echo-sounders. 
It must be realized, however, that acoustic fish-deteotion instruments are more 
important in years with low abundance. 
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~~~~~~g_~!~~! Length of season and number of days with catch for the purse-
seiners are shown in Table 3. As for the gill-net fishery the length of the 
season has been nearly oonstant. So was also the number of days with oatoh 
until 1957, at which time it fall to less than one third of the maximum numbers 
reached in 1951 and 1954. For the purse-seiners, weather, availability and 
abundance will oove a combined effect on the number of days with catch. The 
weather plays an important role to the purse-seine fishery, but sufficient data 
are not available to adjust for its influence on catches. Silliman & Clark(1945) 
oove, however, shown that for the Californian sardine fishery adjusiment for 
weather had very little effect on weekly boat catches. Information on time 
spent sf)outing and fishing is not avnilable. But the number of days with 
catch will be a minimum estimate of the time spent on fishing. In years with 
high abundance and high availability the deviation between days spent fishing 
and days with catch will be at a minimum. 
2at~~_E~~_~~_~~f~~~! For the purse-seine fishery catch per unit effort has 
been calculated as catch per boat per season. 
Most of the purse-seiners take part in the fishery during the Whole 
season and the numbers are fairly correctly registrated. It cannot be doubted 
that during the post-war period the methods of finding and catching the herring 
in the purs e-s eine fishery have be en improved, but adjustment on boat unit for 
increas es fishing poV/er can, ho,\vever, not be made. 
Results and Conclusions 
Total catch and catch~er unit effort of Winter Herring for the 
years 1947-61 for gill-net and purse-seina are shown in Figure 3. As it appearJ 
from the Figure, the catch per unit effort for both gears follow the same trend 
ttS the total catch. In the catch per unit effort the variation between yoars 
with high and low total catch is smoothed down. In order to facilitate 
comparison the catch per unit effort for both gears are shown in Figure 4 in 
relative units. It appears that catch per unit effort for both gears Was on a 
high level in 1948, then slightly decreasing until 1954-66, When the rich year-
class 1950 was recruited. Since 1957 the catch per unit effort has decreased 
steadily, thus in 1961 reaching about 1/5 of the top level in 1954. In 1954-56 
the catch per unit effort for purse-seine showed a higher level than for gill-
net, but in 1958-60 it was lower. 
It is clear that 0. successful season for the purse-seiners to a 
great extent depends on the availability. The availability for the purse-seiners 
due to fish behaviour etc. may fluctuate widely from one season to another. It 
is a well-known experience of the fishing skippers that the bigger herring 
(e.g. olders) are more difficult to catch than the smallor ones. The bigger 
herring readily seek to deeper water during the fishing operation and thus escape 
the net more often than the smaller ones .Int1:B years with high catoh per unit 
effort, 1954-56, recruit spawners made up from 30-40% of the catch, while after 
1958 the number of recruit spawners has been reduced, constituting less than 15% 
of the catches. 
The exact amount of effort in the purse-seine fishe17 per time unit 
eaoh year cannot easily be measured. Also bearing in mind the importance of 
availability in the purse-seine fishery one V/ould expect the catoh pe).' unit effort 
for the purs e-s eine fishery to show greater fluctuo.tions th.'l.n the catch per unit 
effort for the gill-net fishery, which in fact is demonstrated in Figure 4. It 
seems fair to suggest, therefore, that the catch per unit effort from a gill-net 
fishery would give 0. more reliable estimate of relative abundo.noe than would 
those aalculated from the purse-seine fishery. 
Summo.ry 
Data on the catoh per unit effort in the Norwegian Winter Herring 
fishery were giv·en in a paper to the Herring Symposium in 1961 (Contribution 
NQ.43). The present paper is a further discussion on the reliability of catch 
per unit effort from gill-net and purse-seine. 
From 1947 to 1960 the fishing power as regards number of gill-nets 
per boat increased with more than 50%. Catch per unit effort for the gill-net 
fishery is therefore calculated as catch in numbers per boat per day per net 
(number per landing per net). It is supposed that the number of days with catch 
equals the number of fishing days, thus excluding unsuccessful hauls and the 
effect of the weather. 
, 
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For the purse-seine fishery oatoh per unit effort is calculated as catoh 
in numbers per boat. The relationship between catoh and boat lengthfor the purse-
seiners is approximately linear. The data available show nO increase in mean boat 
length for the period 1947-60. No corrections have been made on catch per unit 
effort of purse-seine for weather, scouting time or other variable factors. 
A oomparison of total oatch with catch per unit effort for purse-seine 
and gill-net for the period 1947-60 reveals that both estimates follow the same 
trend as did the total catch for both gears. In the catch per unit effort nhe 
variation between years with high and low total catch is smoothed down. 
It is shown that in the years 1954-56 the catch per unit effort for 
purs e-s eine Was on a higher level than for gill-net, but in 1958-60 it was lower. 
The deviation may partly have been caused by difference in availability of recruit 
spawners and older spawners to the purs e-s einers • 
It is suggested that catch per unit effort from gill-net is a more 
reliable measure of relative stock ab1.U1da.nce than catch per unit effort from purse-
seine. 
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Tabl~ __ :G Percentage of total catch of Winter Herring 
taken by each gear. 
f--------r 
__ j_~a~d-seine I Ye:ar Gill-net ! Purse-seine I r:: 67.7 37.7 0.6 1947 52.0 I 46.8 1.2 
I 
! 
1948 51.4 40.0 8.6 
1949 41.4 52.1 6.5 
1950 37.3 51.0 11. 7 
1951 40.7 57.9 1.4 
1952 38.8 60.5 0.7 
1953 33.9 64.3 1.8 
1954 32.2 67.0 0.8 
1955 34.7 64.4 0.9 
1956 28.9 70.8 0.3 
1957 42.1 57.3 0.6 
1958 49.4 50.4 0.2 
1959 50.6 49.3 0.1 
1960 45.0 55.0 
________________ L __________ 
Table~~ Number of nets according to boat length 
and mean length of all gill-net boats. 
---'-------------------------r----
Number of nets Boat length 
-----D-r-i-f-t---n-e-t------- t---Total in fe6!'t 
ll-net 
Year 
1947 I 31 r--::r-5-6:1-~l---::-~ 48.4---
~-6 I 78 I 66 60 
1948 31 48.1 
51.0 
50.9 
1949 30 
1950 
1951 
1952 
25 
23 
36 
1953 47 
1954 40 
1955 42 
50 
47 
53 
47 
51 
55 
I 73 
I I 82-
81 
80 
80 
81 
83 
84 
89 
62 
72 
66 
71 
69 
70 
74 
7!f 
81 
65 
74 
69 
76 
74 
77 
78 
80 
82 
53.1 
51.1 
56.6 
56.3 
56.6 
55.9 
56.3 
57.9 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
57 1 91 I 84 I 85 I 58.7 
__ 5 ~ ________ .3...1 _______ ~? __________ ._~2_. _____ 5_9_~? _____ _ 
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Table 3. Length of season and number of days 
with catch. 
-r--------------:.. -- - Gill-net ;. ;''':~seine 
r~-------Drift-net 
Year Length of I Days with Leng 
season I chtch seas 
Total 
;h of Days with Length of Days witb 
III catch season catch 
-
1947 48 21 45 18 63 -
1948 53 22 50 21 74 -
1949 54 13 48 13 75 -
1950 62 14 56 14 72 -
1951 59 22 57 21 75 16 
1952 51 17 52 18 -,74 15 
1953 52 12 53 13 75 11 
1954 50 20 50 19 72 16 
1955 53 20 55 21 75 15 
1956 52 20 55 21 73 15 ~ 
1957 58 23 58 22 73 12 
1958 58 16 60 16 73 5 
1959 57 19 56 18 65 6 
1960 56 20 56 19 58 5 
--
\-:..----- ------------ -'----.---.-~---.-------.-----. _____ .• _______ ~_~ __ L-____________ L--~. __ .~ _____ 
Year 
Table~ Number of boats and percentage 
with echosounder. 
--------_._---_. --. 
Gill-ne_t Purse-seine 
-T-~tal--numbe;s-I-%~ith .. _------_._-----Total numbers I % with 
echo sounder echo sounder 
_._.~ ____ ._~_._. _________ ••• _______ • ___ • ____ • _______ -fl-______ ._. ______ 0+ ... ____ • _____ _ 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1866 
1876 
2032 
1955 
2045 
1975 
1885 
1587 
1460 
1435 
1321 
1408 
1413 
1297 
1162 
6 
4 
9 
18 
26 
43 
63 
77 
89 
273 
261 
312 
350 
385 
434 
474 
482 
492 
549 
561 
599 
593 
564 
439 
3 
40 
75 
90 
92 
94 
97 
99 
100 
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Table 5. Gill-net fishery. Total catch in numbers 
and numbers per unit effort. 
Total catch Catch per boat Catch per boat Catch per boat 
Year in millions in thousand per day . per day per net 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
Year 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
_. 
---------
912.5 
1608.6 
931.8 
1118.6 
1171.8 
1014.5 
710.8 
1144.6 
1235.0 
1144.7 
1223.5 
564.9 
647.0 
414.3 ~ 
605 
895 
533 
643 
788 
577 
476 
909 
880 
817 
952 
431 
496 
390 
'34600 
42600 
40600 
44200 
37400 
32100 
36600 
47500 
41300 
38900 
42900 
27700 
27600 
20600 
-'---._--_ .. -----'----_ .. -._ .. 
_~bl~§~ Purse-seine fishery. Total catch in 
numbers and numbers per unit effort. 
Total catch Catch per boat 
in millions in thousand 
---------~-- ---~~-.-.-----
821.2 3144 
1251.9 4012 
1172.7 3351 
1529.5 3973 
1667.4- 3841 
1581.8 3326 
1347.8 2796 
2381.6 4839 
2291.8 4174 
2803.8 4998 
1665.5 2779 
576.9 972 
630.1 1116 
506.7 1155 
--- ---~~-.-.---.-.---.. ----_._--------_ .. _----
647 
8'52 
679 
670 
507 
465 
480 
642 
535 
498 
537 
336 
326 
248 
, 
90 
80 
70 
60 
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